EDUCATION COURSES
for U.S. and International Students
Summer 2019
(July 11 to August 1)
AT the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)

ORGANIZED BY the Paulo Freire Institute, UCLA
Graduate School of Education and Information Studies

Paulo Freire Institute Summer Program
13th edition
includes two graduate-level courses and basic English writing tutoring for international students

For more info contact: PFISummerProgram@gmail.com
The Courses

ABOUT THE PROGRAM....

The program will include two formal courses which will be offered through the UCLA Graduate School of Education and Information Studies (GSEIS) and the Faculty of Extension at UCLA. The director of the program is Professor Carlos Alberto Torres. During the courses, we will invite scholars from UCLA and other universities. After completing the courses, enrolled students will receive a formal transcript from the Faculty of Extension, UCLA (9 credits in total). The course titles are as follows: Special Topics on Emerging Issues in Sociology of Education: Politics and Education and Special Topics in Comparative Education: The Dialectics of the Global and the Local.

Los Angeles is a city with diverse cultures. The program will include cultural activities, such as visits to local preschools and museums, to enhance students' cultural experiences.

The Tuition

The tuition of the program will be $2,200 per person. The tuition will cover the instructors' and teaching assistants' salaries, students' library card, and complementary teaching activities. Airfare, housing, and living expenses will be the responsibility of the student. In order to prepare the program in advance, the first payment of $900 needs to be paid by February 28, 2019. Online payments can be made at http://conferences.gseis.ucla.edu/paulo-freire-institute. The rest of the payment, $1,300 need to be paid by June 7, 2019. If enrolled students decide not to attend the courses after May 20, 2019, a non-refundable fee of $300 will apply.

Housing

We recommend students to find their own housing at www.airbnb.com or other housing options available around the campus. Paulo Freire Institute will provide help and counsel if needed.
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